2021 GALA SPONSOR + TICKET LEVELS

$10,000
10 Gala Tickets
10 VIP Costume Studio Pre-Party Tickets
Limited edition multiple from CSF artist
Complimentary Valet
One year CSF membership:
  - Invitations to exhibition preview parties with curators and artists
  - Annual Executive/Artist Director update
  - First notice and early bird sign-up opportunities for CSF programs and events
  - Complimentary program calendar
Marketing Benefits:
  - Logo/name recognition on all Gala print and electronic materials
  - Logo/name on event signage
  - Logo/name on Gala webpage
  - Social media mentions
  - Recognition in Charlotte Street exhibition, performance, and online donor listings for 14 months

$5,000
8 Gala Tickets
8 Preview Party Tickets
Limited edition multiple from CSF artist
Complimentary Valet
One year CSF membership:
  - Invitations to exhibition preview parties with curators and artists
  - Annual Executive/Artist Director update
  - First notice and early bird sign-up opportunities for CSF programs and events
  - Complimentary program calendar
Marketing Benefits:
- Logo/name recognition on all Gala print and electronic materials
- Logo/name on event signage
- Logo/name on Gala webpage
- Social media mentions
- Recognition in Charlotte Street exhibition, performance, and online donor listings for 14 months

$2,500
- 6 Gala Tickets
- 6 Preview Party Tickets
- Complimentary Valet
- One year CSF membership:
  - Invitations to exhibition preview parties with curators and artists
  - Annual Executive/Artist Director update
  - First notice and early bird sign-up opportunities for CSF programs and events
  - Complimentary program calendar
- Marketing Benefits:
  - Name recognition on all Gala print and electronic materials
  - Name on event signage
  - Name on Gala webpage
  - Recognition in Charlotte Street exhibition, performance, and online donor listings for 14 months

$1,000
- 4 Gala Tickets
- 4 Preview Party Tickets
- Complimentary Valet
- Marketing Benefits:
  - Name recognition on all Gala print and electronic materials
  - Name on Gala webpage
  - Recognition in Charlotte Street exhibition, performance, and online donor listings for 14 months

$500
- 2 Gala Tickets
- 2 Preview Party Tickets
- Complimentary Valet
- Marketing Benefits:
  - Name recognition on all Gala print and electronic materials
  - Recognition in Charlotte Street exhibition, performance, and online donor listings for 14 months

Gala Ticket
- $100 Individual Event Ticket
- $35 Artist Event Ticket

Non-tax-deductible Amount: $25/ticket

In-Kind Sponsorship: In-kind contributors receive ticket benefits equal to cash sponsors of the same level. Major in-kind sponsors ($5,000+ value) will have featured logo placement on event materials; all other in-kind sponsors will be listed on event materials.

Deadline: Sponsorship deadline for printed materials is August 23, 2021.

Questions? Contact Amanda at 816-994-7734 or amanda@charlottestreet.org